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CELEBRATE W ILDLIFE AND W ATERSHEDS AT RIVERFEST
MISSOULA—
Learn to cultivate healthy relationships with the land during a day of fun and educational 
activities for all ages at The Nature Center at Fort Missoula.
RiverFest will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, June 24, at The Nature Center, 
which is being adopted as a new name for the Montana Natural History Center.
The annual festival is free and the public is invited. Exhibits and food booths open at
noon.
Get your hands dirty in one of three garden projects: the Native Prairie Project, the 
Backyard Habitat Garden and the Kids’ Garden. The gardens are part of a restoration project on 
80 acres of land owned by The University of Montana and managed by the UM Division of 
Biological Sciences and The Nature Center.
Join experts from UM and the local community for free walks and workshops on a variety 
of earth-friendly topics. RiverFest also will feature booths and demonstrations, a native plant sale 
and entertainment, as well as plenty of activities and a nature adventure playground for the kids. 
All events begin at The Nature Center unless otherwise specified.
C hoose from  the follow ing R iverF est activities:
-more-
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10 a.m. — Take a “Birdwatching Walk” along the Bitterroot River with UM biology 
Professor Dick Hutto, host of PBS’ “Bird Watch,” and Lolo National Forest wildlife interpreter 
Sue Reel; or learn about “Weeds to Wildflowers” on a native plants walk with UM weed 
specialist Marilyn Marler.
11 a.m. — Pull on your old sneakers for a “Wetlands Walk” with naturalist Dan Young; 
discover “Rivers: How They Form and Reform” with Earthlore geologist Denny Olson; or learn 
about “Creating Nesting Space for Wildlife” with waterfowl specialist Maggie MacCluskie.
Noon — Take in a walk and talk with the “Plant Detective,” UM pharmacy Professor Russ 
Medora, as he discusses native plants and their modern uses.
1 p.m. — Get the dirt on advanced composting in “Leftovers to Loam” with Missoula 
County Extension Service agent Helen Atthowe; look for winged creatures on a “Butterfly and 
Dragonfly Watching Walk”; uncover the “Ice Age Mammals of Montana” with UM geology 
Professor George Stanley; or get an introduction to field monitoring and aquatic insects by 
“Taking the Pulse of the River” with wetlands educator Wendy Moore.
2 p.m. — Discover “The 15 Most Wanted Insects and Birds in Your Garden,” with 
Missoula County Extension Service agent Helen Atthowe; learn about field monitoring and 
aquatic insects by “Taking the Pulse of the River” with wetlands educator Wendy Moore, unearth 
“Organic Gardening Methods” with Josh Slotnick, farm director for Garden City Harvest (meet 
at GCH’s Fort Missoula farm); or witness the dedication of The Nature Center’s new 
Ethnobotany Nature Trail and Exhibit on Sleven’s Island.
3 p.m. — Go “Microscoping with Mushrooms” and Larry Evans of the Western Montana 
Mycological Association; study up on the “Amphibians of Montana”; or participate in a 
“Backyard Wildlife Habitat Workshop” with National Wildlife Federation habitat stewards Sue
-more-
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Skaggs and Lisa Mills.
The Nature Center is located in the historic Post Headquarters Building in front of 
Officer’s Row. The turn-off is three quarters of a mile past Community Medical Center on Fort 
Missoula Road. For more information, call 327-0405.
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